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In re Commercial Real Estate LLC
Fact Pattern

A.

General Backsround

On January 6,2012 (the "P9!¡!þU-DA!9"), Commercial Real Estate, LLC C"'ÇBE"

or the "Debtor") filed a voluntary petition for relief under Chapter

II of Title II of the

United States Code (the "BaakqpIçylsd9).
The Debtor owns two office buildings located in Anytown, North Carolina and

pays management fees and other expenses to an affiliate, Affiliate Corporation, to
maîage the Debtor's property. These Class A office buildings, which are located within

a

larger mixed-use development, each have approximately 100,000 square feet of

leasable space. Currently, the office buildings are approximately 90Yo leased. CRE also

owns adjacent vacant land totaling approximately 12 acres, which has been approved for

office buildings. The ofÏrce buildings and the vacant are collectively referred to herein
as the

"Prqpg!U."
CRE began construction of the office buildings in 2008, completing the first of

two buildings, Section

l, in 2009.

The second building, Section 2, was constructed and

opened shortly thereafter. CRE leases office space at the Prope'rty to a number of tenants,

which currently occupy approximately

90Yo

of the leasable space. Included in the various

lease terms are certain rental concessions used by the Debtor to secure leases with va¡ious

tenants (e.9., periods of free or reduced rent). Further, Affiliate Corporation occupies
leasable space for

free. A chart summarizing the tenants and

lease periods is included

below.
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The vacancy rate of the Property is slightly better than the Property's sub-marketr

for Class A office space, which was approximately

13.9o/o

during the first quarter of

2012.2 This vacancy rate amounts to roughly 535,000 available square feet in the
Property's sub-market. As of the first quarter 2012, total vacant Class A office space in
the entire Region3 totaled approximately 4,100,000 square feet or

13.9%o

of the leasable

space.o

B.

Lender's Claim

The Debtor's primary secured lender (the "Lender"), has first priority perfected
liens on substantially all of the Debtor's assets, including real and personal pursuant to
I

The West submarket as defined by the Business Journal and Space Survey is the market directly west of downtora,n
boarded by U.S. Highway 33 on the east, U.S. Highway ó6 on the south and west and Church Road, Tree Drive and
U.S. Highway 1 on the north.
2
3

4

Business Joumal and Space Swvey, Q2 2012.

This area includes Green, Gold and Blue Counties.
Business Joumal and Space Survey, Q2 2012.
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four notes (the "Pæ-Pcûlipql$a1qt') and carrying varying rates of interest.s The PrePetition Notes matured on December 15,2011(the "Me!Eity_Ðatq").
On May 1,2012, the Lender filed a secured proof of claim (the

"Lçqdq'sll4in")

[Claim No. l0] in the amount of $39,236,631. Following the Debtor's objection, the
bankruptcy court reduced the Lender's Claim to $39,063,661.91.

C.

Collateral Value

For purposes of the Confirmation Hearing, the Lender and Debtor have stipulated

to a value of$38,390,000 for the Property. This value is based upon appraisals prepared
in January 2012 on behalf of Big Bank, the previous noteholder.

The Debtor has valued its personal propefiy at $2,400,000 in the Disclosure

Statement. According to the Disclosure Statement, the personal property includes
$2,000,000 in accounts receivable owed to the Debtor by its insiders, affrliates and equity
holders.

D.

Plan Summary

According to the Disclosure Statement, the Debtor began to experience financial

difficulties due to the decline in the overall global economy, tax gamishments of tenant
rents by Blue County, and an inability to reach an agreement with Big Bank (predecessor

to the Lender). CRE filed this Chapter I I case in response to the gamishment action.
Based on the information contained in the Lender's Claim, CRE failed to make certain

monthly installment payments of principal and interest and failed to pay the principal
balance

of its loans at the Maturity

Date, as required under the loan documents.

5

The notes and interest rates (as summarized in the Plan) are as follows: Note 1 in the current amount of
$14,617,241at LIBOR plus 3.0% with a floor of 5.0oá; Note 2 inthe current amount of$5,809,877 at the Prime
Rate plus 1.75%; Note 3 in the current amount of$16,671,236 at the Prime Rate plus 1.75%; and Note 4 in the
current amount of S1,974,239 at the Prime Rate plus 1.75%. As ofAugust 2012, the Prime Rate was 3.25Vo.
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Additionally, the Debtor owes property taxes for 201I and pro-rated 2012 in the amounts
of

$

1

83,444 arñ $304,942, respectively.6
Pursuant to the Plan, the Debtor has proposed to restructure the four outstanding

Pre-Petition Notes into one note (the "Restructured Note"). The Restructured Note shall
have a principal amount of $38,390,000 and shall bear interest at a rate of 4.75%o per
annum, which results in initial interest payments of

$ 15 1,9607

per month. Additionally,

monthly principal payments of $10,000 are to be made resulting in an amortization
schedule of approximately 320 years. Presuming that all required principal payments are

made totaling 5600,000, this is only

a

l.60/o reduction

in the principal amount of the

Restructured Note. Furthermore, a "cash sweep" of 25%o of the previous year's net cash

flow (if any) will be utilized for additional principal reduction, which,

based on the

Debtor's projections, totals another $317,000 or an additional 0.8% principal reduction.
Escrows

will

be established and funded monthly from cash flow

for l/12ú of the real

estate taxes and insurance expenses. Furthermore, the Plan provides that the Debtor

will

fund a tenant improvement and leasing commission reserve of $10,000 per month (up to
a

maximum of $300,000 at any point in time) from property cash flows.

During the Plan period (r'.e., five years), approximately
leasable square footage of space
square footage ofspace

E.

33%o

of the

leases by

will expire. An additional 38% of the leases by

will expire

leasable

the year after the Plan period.

The Lender's Expert Report

The Lender's Counsel retained FTI Consulting, Inc. ("FTI") as the Lender's expert

in

connection with the hearing (the "Confirmation Hearing") on the Debtor's Flrs¡

of Reorganization dated [August 8, 2012] (ttre "PlAq") 8 and the
First Amended Disclosure Statement (the "DiSçlSsure StatqlSent"). At the

Amended Plan
supporting

6

Based upon the filed proof of claim filed by Blue County Revenue Deparhnent, claim number 1 fi1ed2012.

7

An int"..rt rut. of4.75olo results in an initial monthly interest payment of$151,960. However, the Disclosure
Statement lists the monthly interest amount as $ 159,9ó8.
E
The original Plan of Reorganization and Disclosure Statement were filed on [M arcb,2012.]
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request of the Lender's Counsel, FTI has prepared an expert report (the "Expert Report")

that support the Lender's objection to the confirmation of the Plan (the "Çs!firmg4iaq
Objection"). In the Expert Report, FTI reached the following conclusions:

I.

The Proposed Plan Is Not

Fair and Equítable and the Lender Is Not Receiving the

Indubítable Equívalent of lts Claim and Collateral; and

2.

The Proposed Plan of Reorganizatíon Is Not Economically Feasible.

5
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Bernsiein Shur; Porrknd, lúoine

llon. Mory Grtce Diehl
I).5. Bankwplty touî {N.A. 6a.); /.rlanln

Hon. Borbtrrq J. Houser
IJ.S. Bsnkrupky

toutt (N.Ð. fex.); tuilas

Hon. Kevin R Huennekens
t1.5. Bonkruptry

hurt ([.D.Vs);

Rithnand

These matertats have been rerylnted with permission from the
Ameriean Bankruptcy Institute and thø orìgìnal authors
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ORALADVOCACY

I.

Why present oral ârgumerìt?

A.

The advocåcy paÌadox: Should the ¡esult in a case tum on the facts and the law or on
the presentation of the most effective oral advo€ate?

B.

There are certainly times rvhen the facts, the larry, and the policy considerations are in
such bâlance that the decision in the case could go either way'

C

IL

.

Daniel Webster: '"The power of clear statement is the gfeât pow€r at the bar'"

Be professional and courteous.

A.

B.

Make a favorable first impression.

l.

Appearance matiers: dress professionally and approPriately.

2.

Speak up ând be heard: do not mumble.

Deliver the argument with siÍcerity and conviction.

l.

Employ disciplined eâmestness.

2.

Address the courf'

2.

Make eye coûtact.

C.

Address thê court with respectful intellectual equality.

D.

Do not divert the attention of the court.

l.

Do not int€rrupt tbe coufi or opposing counsel.

a.
2.

Remain c¿lm and restrained.

a.
3.
E.

Counsel will be afforded ample opportunity to address tlle couñ and
correct åny misimpressions that opposing counsel may have given.

Even when not p-resenting, counsel is still on stâge.

Avoid distracting mannerisms and expressions.

Avoidper,ronalities.

TAB.:.8
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III.

Effective Advocacy.

A.

The argument must stimulate interest-

l.

It is more important for tbe ãrgument to attrsct the coun's interest than for the
argument to be logically compelliog.

'2,
B.

C.

The argument should be ajoy, not just a duty, to hear.

Be persuasive"

l.

Mentally change places with thejudge.

2.
3.

Deliver the argumer¡t with sincerity and conviction,

4.

The argument must be concrete.

Accentuåte key words.

Remember the three c's:

l

2-

Chronoloev: Sequence the argument in a natural,logical progression.

a.

Deliver ar effective opening"

c.

Keep the closing sharp and emphatic.

Candor: Instills conf¡dence and respecl

a.
3.

IV.

ó58

Once lost, credibility cannot be recaptured.

Cladty:

a.

Keep the argument simple.

b.

Keep dre argument focused.

c,

Be âccurate

Preparation.

A.

Every good presentation requires preparation.

B.

Apply

a

blended extemporaneous approach.

TAB-B
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C.

I

STITUÎE

Prepare and practice celtåin phreses and passages in advance'

I.
V.

ERICAI{ SAIiII(RUPTCY

i.e' rehearse irnpromptü comments'

Welcome questions from the Court'

A.

Be willing and able to discuss the aspects of the cas€ the Cou* finds crucial'

B.

The cÕurt knows wherÊ its doubts lie and at which point it wânts tÛ be enlightened'

C.

There is no deliberate design on the Pårt of the court to emba¡¡ass counsel'

1.

The court is seeking helP'

TAB-B
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Oral Argument Dos ând Don'ts
Mary Grace Diebl
DOS
advantåge to be gained in oral advocacy is rhe ability to respond fo any
with. Thus, it is important to be âble to "go with the
in the argument. This is not about giving a speech lt is about persuading a cou¡t to

l. Be flexible. Thê

issues that the Courl may have concern

flow"

adopt your position.
2. Answer immediat€ly any question asked by the judge. I suggest that when you have finished
your answer or the dialogue that may follow you ask: 'Did that address you¡ concems' your
honor?" You don't \¡'ânt to leâv€ the issue until the judge is satislied. Don't €ver sây 'T'll get

to that lat€r, Judge."

3. Be a little passionate âbout your position. Ifyou don't sound like you believe ¡our
argument, I am not likèly to believe it either.

4.

Know the record. This is paÍicularly important on summary judgment motions since the
courl will oflen want to know "Where is that in the record" both to support ân uûdisputed fact of
to provide a reference for a disputed fact.

.

Have copies of your most importänt/persuasive cases available for the court
electronic age, it is helpful to give the court wlìat you w¿mt them ¡o read.
5

.

Even in this

6. Make your argument interesting and engaging. Be a good story teller

DON'TS
1. Do not rEad your argument or rely loo heavily on a wdtten form. lYhile this is not a ju¡y, it is
imporisnt that you be able to focus on úe judge's reaclion to your argument.

2. Do not interrupt th€ cout or your opponent. It is not only rude but it derails the eourt's
concentration and il mak€s if very difñcult for the court to have an âccurâte audio remrd if
reference will be needed in the future.
3. Don't be afraid to c¡ncede the obvious - it helps your ctedibility and streamlines the argument.

4. Do not rcpeat everything lhat is in youl papers. Assume (unless you know to the contr¿ry)
that the judge has read the papers. It is fine to summarize the basic facts so the couÎt can ask
questions if clarification or augmentation is desired. If you are tracking your motion/brief, the
court will be tempted to follow along rather than listen to your argument.

TAB -
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your position'
5. Don't continue to argue a point whefe the court has indicat€d its agreement with
When you are winning, sit down!
the most important
6. Do no¡ âvoid addrcssing any weaknesses in your case' These are really
lose
and make sure you
to
you
cår't
afford
argument
what
Know
aigue,
an¿
ur"u* to pr"gar" ø,

nail it down.
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James T. Markus. Moderator
Markus Witliams Young
& Zimmerman, LLC; Denver

Hon. Pamela Pepper
U.S. Bankruptcy Court (8.D. Wis.)

Milwaukee

Hon. Gregg W. Zive
Hon. Jeffery P. Hopkins
(5.D.
U.S. Bankruptcy Court (D. Nev.); Reno
Ohio)
IJ.S. Bankruptcy Court
CÌncinnati
These materials have been reprinted with permission from the
Amerìcan Bankruptcy lnstitute and the or¡ginal duthors
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THE DO'S AND DONT'S OF'EFFACTIVE ORAL AND }VRITTEN
ADVOCACYI
James T. Markus, Moderator

Markus Williams Young & Zimmerman, LLC; Denver, CO

Hon. Jeffery P' HoPkins
U.S. Bankruptcy Court (S.D. Ohio); Cincinnati, OH

Hon. Pamela PePPer
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, (8.D. Wis.); Milwaukee, WI

Hon. Gregg W. Zive
U.S. Bankruptcy Court (D. Nev.); Reno, NV

A.

General Preparation/Planning

.
.

Know the elements ofthe claims and/or defenses before you file any pleading
Be familiar with local, bankruptcy and federal rules, and have a copy ofrules in

court

.
'
r
.

Check

Cou

's website for specific preferences/procedutes of your Judge

Never go to court unless completely prepared
Never go to court wilhout a copy ofthe Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rules
Make sure key witresses are subpoenaed and on witness list

I The points discussed ín this outline are for discussion purposes only and do not necessarily
reflect the views of any of the Judges partícipating on the panel

.

î..t*-ü ¡ii;

,

3OTH
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.

Review and comply with the Court's prehial order

.

Make sure thât you have admissible evidence to suppoft each elemenl of the
claíms for which you are seeking relief

.

Know yourjudge and act accordingly

Preparing Persuasive Pleadings

.Understandtheelementsofwhatisnecessaryforyourrequestedfeliefandbesure
to cover each required element

.Useanintmductionsummarizingthespecificreliefrequested'rvhyreliefiS.

which ¡elief
appropriate and ttre Bankruptcy Óode siction/Bankruptcy Rule upon
is requested

.

Have a clear, concise prayer from reliefat the end ofyour pleading summarizing
the sPecific relief requested

.

Write using short, concise declaratory sentences

.

Be sure to provide evidence to suppoú factual assertions

.

Don't leave out crilical facts

.
.

Limit use of footnotes, except for citations

.

Don't attack your opponent personally and avoid sniping

.

state the legal authority that supports your position and apply the facts to the law;

Be professionat, avoid using inflammatory, condescending or sarcastic language

cite controlling Precedent

.

Do not ignore, but distinguish contrary precedent

.

use memoranda and briefs to persuade tlre couf
and tell your story without interruption

¡

Don't file

-

take time to frame the issues

a summary judgment motion with hundreds of pages

of exhibits just to

"educate" the Court

.

C.

Don't "over-sell" your position, credibility matters

Presentation/Evidentiarylssues
2

i,l:
:::
i

IABi_e
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Preparation, preparalion, preparation!

!

Do not underestimate the importance of opening statement; provide the court a
roadmap ofwhat will be presented and provide some context

Know when evidence will be required to obtain the requested relief(hint:
whenever tlle statue says "for cause')
When in doubt bring a witness and be sure

1o

bring the right witness

K¡row who has the burden ofproof
the hearing; make su¡e that all exhibits
pages
lengthy
exhibits
are numbered
that
to
all
marked and

Prçare and sequence yow exhibits for

a.te

Use exhibit binders and look them over BEFORE the hearing to make sure they
ere accurate, complete and legible; be sure to bring the proper number of binders
as required by the Court
there are several documents per page (i.e, a string of e-mails or several checks),
letter each document on the exhibit page

If

Be sure to have an index ofyour exhibits that conforms local practice

Don't objcct to every exhibit; meet with opposing counsel and attempt to tesolve
admissibility issues before the hearing and to eliminate duplicate exhibits if
possible
Be sure to highlight key exhibits and key pages/provision during trial; don't
expect l¡e court to do your homework for you

Do use charts, summaries a¡d other demonstrative exhibits and know how to get
them admitted into evidence
Anticipate evidentiary issues before the headng and know the rules ofevidence;
know how to introduce a business record

Know how to qualify an expert witness and the proper use ofan expert report
On direct, your witness (not you as the attomey) should tell a story

Make cross effective; do not argue with the wiûress; know when to sit down
sometirnei less is more

-

Declarations and affidavits should only contain facts within personal knowledge
of witr¡ess-avoid legal conclusions and argument

D.

Use Technology Appropriately
J

t

r"tr3 ' aL

:i.''l

,ì1 :

l
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.

Be aware oflocal pfactice requirements regarding electfonic exhibits and
courtroom technology

.

Become familiar with the technology that

.

The benefits of demonstrative charts, graphs, etc'

.

Highlight the essential portions ofexhibits

.
.

Be srue that you can effectively present the exhibits

will

be available

make sure you
Be aware of courtroom lir¡itations - if there is no court reporter
and that you do not walk away from podium
*p"ut i"to

-i"*phones

E.

Argument/Persuasion

.

Be eager (and prepared) to dialog with court during argument

.
.

Don't be funny in court, keep your present¿tion serious and business like

.

Table pounding, anger or ùama generally are not penuasive

.

Don't interruPt the court

use oral argument

ûo pefsuade

couft

-

not to repeat everything in your pleadings

.Don'tbezombie--avoidreadingyourargumentinamonotone;maintaineye

question or
contact with court; respond to facial reactions from court suggesting a
concem

F.

..
.

Tie the facts and law together

.

K¡ow what points, legal and factual that

,

Avoid use ofphrases such
honest" or "ffanklY"

.

Avoid visible reactions to opposing counsel such as rolling eyes, gasping and
otherphysicalsignsofdisageement.Theydon'tenhanceyourpositionoryour
credibilitY

judge,
Respond to questions from the bench -do not be afraid to disagree with the
judge
but remember you art arguing to the judge not with the

are absolutely necessary for yout case'
without major loss--credibility
be
conceded
can
helpful,
and which ones, thouÈh
matters!
as

'\üith all due rcspect, your hoûor" or "to be perfectly

Be Clvil ând Profess¡onâl
4
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Be reasonable
Show respect for your opponent.

Don't interrupt opposing counsel even ifthey say something incorrect; never
intefiupt the Court
Coordinate scheduling of hearings and discovery matters with opposing counsel

Do not use rules ofcourt as "gotcha" or as a reason to fail to comply
Court will expect counsel to sort out and resolve discovery disputes

Don't use up your credibility on discovery disputes. The same judge will be
presiding over the case in chief.
Request sanctions very sparingly-what goes around comes atound'

Orders should only contain reliefexpressly entered on the reoord by court

Don't engage in any activity that would
would impair yow rgputation.

cause ajudge not to trust what you say or

5
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LJNITED STATËS BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OFNEW YORK

In re:
Adoption of New York State Standards of

Civility

Administrative Order No' 568

Bankruptcy
the resolution of the Board of Judges for the united states
for the Eastern District of New York, it is

uPoN

court

ORDERED,rhattheNewYorkstatestandardsofcivilityforthelegalprofession,
is annexed hereto' are
New York Rules of Court, Part 1200, Appendix A, a copy ofwhich

;;;;;;i;

guidelines for practiCe in all cases and proceedings in this Court'

"s

Dated: BrooklYn, NY
October 28' 2010

/s/Carh E. Crøis
CARLA E. CRAIG
Chief United States Bankruptcy Judge

3OTH
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STAIIÙDARDS OF

CIVILITY

I. Preamble
principles of
The New York state standa(ds of civility for the legai profession set forth
are not
They
behavior ûo which the bar, the bench and court employees should aspire'
they intended to
inænded as rules to be efiforced by sanction or disciplinary action' nor are
r"odig the Rutes doveming Judicial ConducL the Code of Professional
;{,;õo.ibiliqy _d iÉ Disciplinary Rules, or any other applicable rule or requtuemenr judges
to enco'rage iawyers,
eãrã"ùrã;i6"",. Instead ihey áe a set ofguidelinesandintended
deconrm, and to confirm the legal
to obserue principles ofcivility
ã"à
"o"ríp".*or""l
and respected profession where courtesy and
lrorãssià#s ¡ghtful søtus as an honorable
obierved as a matter of course. The Standards are divided into fouf parts:
ii"irity
and cou¡t
duties to other lawyers, litigants and witnesses; lawyers' duties to the court
lo
personnel's
duties
and
court
duties to íawyers¡arties and witnesses;

."ppfãij -

ü*y;-'

*"

p"*'""""i

litigants.
lawyers and"ã""'s

Aslawyers'judgesandcoufiemployees,weareallessentialparticipantsinthejudicial
pro"or. ntit ptiress cannot work éffectively to serve the public unless we first treat eaoh
ãther with courtesy, respect and civility.

LAWYERS' DUTIES TO OTIIER LAWYERS, LITIGANTS AND IVITNESSES
persons.
I. Lawyers should be courteous 8nd civil in alt professional dealings with other
Lawyers strould act in a civil manner regardless of the ill feelings tlnt their clients may
have toward others.

A.

without being disagreeabte. Etretive represenÙation does not rcquire
avoid
antagoni-stic or acrimõnious behavio¡. Whether orally or in writing lawyers should
parties or
other
cormsel,
toward
or
acrimony
rernarks
personal
vuþä hng.rage, disparaging
witnesses.

B. Iawyers can disagree

Lawyers should require that persons rmder their supervision conduct themselves with
cotutesy and cìvilitY.

c.

II. When consistent with their clients' interests, Iawyers should cooperate with

opposing counsel ¡n an effort to avoid tit¡gation and to resolee litigation that has
already commenced.

I-awyers should avoid ururecessary motion pmctice or otherjudicial inærvention
by negoiiating and agreeing with other counsel whenever it is practicable to do so'

A.

Lawyers slrould allow themselves sufñciett tine to rcsolve any dispute or disagreemen! b_y
commr;icating with one another and imposing reasonable and meaningfrrl deadlines in light
ofthe nature and status of the case.

B.

respect the schedule and commihnents of opposing counsel,
consistent with protection of the client's interests'

III. A lawyer should

In the absence of a court order, a lawyer should agree to reasonable requests for
extensions of time or for waiver of proce.dural formalities when the legitimaüe interests of the
client witl not be adversely affected.
tOt -

A.

a
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B.

Upon request coupled with the simple representation by counsel that more time is
required, the ñrst request for âû extension to respond to pieadings ordinarily should be
granted as a matter ofcourtesy.

c.

øctensions of time. A lawyer
is entitled to impose conditions appropriate to preserve rights that an extension might

A lawyer should not atûach uråir or extraneous conditions

Ûo

otherwise jeopardize, and may request, but should not unreasonably insist on, reciprocal

scheduling concessions.
endeavor to consult with other counsel regarding scheduling matters
in a good iaith effort to avoid scheduling conflicts. A lawyer should likewise cooperate with
when scheduling clnnges are requested, provided the iûterests ofhis ol
oppoiiog
will not be jeopardized.
her client".r.]nr"l

D. A lawyer should

should notif, other counsel and. íf appropriate, the court or other persons at
the earlieJt possible time when hearings, depositions, meetings or ccrnferences are 1o be

E. A lawyer

canceled or postponed.

IV, A lawyer should promptly return teþhone catls and answer correspondence
reasonabþ requiring a resPonse'
V, The timing and manner of service of pâpers should not be designed to csüse
disadvantage to the party receiving the papers.

A.

Papen should not be sewed in
l¡mown absence from the office.

B.

a marmer designed Úo

Papers should not be served at a time

ü

hke adv¿ntage ofan opponent's

in a manner designed to inconvenience an

adversary.
Unless specificalþ authorized by law or n¡le, a lawyer should not submìt papsrs to the
court without serving copies of all such papers upon opposing counsel in such a mârmor that
opposing counsel wiil receive them before or contemporâneously wifh the submission to

C.

the court.

process, including discovery
and motion practice, as a me¡ns of hûrassment or for the puq¡ose of unnecessarily

\{I. A lawyer should not usc any aspect of the litigation
prolonging litigation or increasing litigation expenses.

A. A lawyer should avoid discovery

that is not necessary to obtain facts or perpetuate
testimony or that is desigrred to place an undue burden or expense on a party.

B. A lawyer should respond

to discovery requests reasonably and not stain to intelpret
the request so as to avoid disclosure ofrelevant and non-privileged infonnation.
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VII. In depositions and other proceedingq and ln negotiationso lawyers should conduct
fhemselves with dignity and refrain from engaging in acts of rudeness and
disrespect.
Lawyers should not engage in any conduct dtlring a deposition that would not be
appropriate in the presence ofajudge.

A.

Lawyers slrould advise their cliene and wiftesses ofthe prop€Ì conduct expected ofthem
prevent clients
in court,'at depositions and at confercnces, and, to the best of their ability,
or
disruption'
and witnesses from causing disorder

B.

c.

A lawyer should not obstuct questioning during

a deposition or object to deposition

questiors unless necessary.
I-awyers slrould ask only those questions they reasonably be-lieve are necessary for the
prosecution or defense ofan action. Lawyers should reûain from asking repetitive or
argumentative questions and from making self-sewing statements'

D.

A lawyer should adhere úo ¡lt express promises ând agreements witl ofher counsel,
whether oral or in writing and to agreemenfs implied by the circumstances or by
local eustoms.

vIlI.

D(. Lawyers should not misle¡d other persons involved in the litigation process'

A. A lawyer

strould not falseþ hold out the possibility ofsettlement as a means for adjouming

discovery or delaYing trial.
should not ascribe a position to another cou¡sel that counsel has not taken or
otherwise seek to create an unjustified inference based on counsel's statemenÎs or

B, A lawyer
conduct.

c.

In preparing wriüen versions of agreemorts and court orrders, a lawyer should atternpt to
correctly reflect the agreement ofthe parties or the direction ofthe court.

X. Lawyers should be mindfut ofthe need to protect the standing ofthe legal profession
in the eyes of the pubtic. Accordingþ, lawyers should búng the New York Stat€
Standards of Civility to the lttêntion of other lawyers when appropriate.

LAIPYER.S'I}UTIES TO

TTTE

COURT A¡ID COURT PERSONNEL

I. A lawyer is both an oficer of the court ¡nd an advocate" As suchr the lawyer
should always strive to uphold the honor and dlgnity of the professionn avoid
disorder and disruption in the courtroom, and mÐintein s respectful attitude
toward the court.
shouid speak and write civilly and rcspec6rlly in ali communications with the
court and court persormel.

A. [¿wyers

Lawyers should use their best efforts to dissuade clients ærd witnesses from causing
disorder or disruption in the courtroom.

B.

TAB-C
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Lawyers should not engage in conduct intended primarily to harass or humiliate
wiÍresses.

C.

strould be punctLral and prepared for all court appemances; ifdelayed, the
notifr the court and counsel whenever possible'
should
lawyer

D. Iawyers

an lntegral part of the Justice system and should be treated
courtesy and respect at all times'

II. Court personnel âre
with

JTJI}GES' DUTIES TO LAWYERS, PARTIES AI\D WITNESSES

I. A Judge should

be patient, courteous and civ¡l to lawyers, parties and witnesses.

A.

A Judge should maintain contol over the proceedings and insure that they
in a civil manner.

are conducted

Judges should not efüploy hostile, demeaning or humiliating words in opinions or in written
or oral communications with lawyers, parties or witnesses

B.

Judges should, to the exænt consistent with the efhcient conduct oflitigation and other
dernands on the cou¡t be conside¡ate of the sclædules oflawyers, parties and willesses when
scheduling hearings, meetings or conferences.

C.

D. Judges should be punctual in convening all tials, hearings,
delayd they should notiff counsel when possible,

E.

meetings and conferences;

if

Judges should make all reøsonable efforts to decide promptly all matErs prÊsented to them

for

decision.

F.

Judges should use their best efforts ûo insure thal court personnel under their di¡ection
act civilly toward lawyers, parties and witnesses.

DUTIES OF COURT PERSONNEL TO TIIE COURT, LAWYERS AI'ID LITIGANTS
L Court personnel should be court¿ous, patient and respectfrrl while providing prompg
efFrcient and heþful service to all persons having business with the coufs.

A.

Court anployees should respond promptly and helpfrrlly to requests for assistance or

infon¡ation.

B.

Court employees should rtspect the judge's directioru conceming the proceú.res
and atrnosphere that the judge wishes 1o maintain in his or her courtroom.

T l::*
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STATEMENT OF CLIENT'S RIGHTS

l.

You are entitled to be teated with courtesy and consideration at all times by your lawyer
and the other lawyers and personnel in your lawyer's office.
are entitled to an attomey eapable of handling your legal matter competently and
diligently, in accordance with the highest standards ofthe profession, Ifyou are not satisfied
with how your matter is being handled, you have the right to withdraw from the attomeyclient relatiorship at any time (court approval may be required in some matters and your
attomey may have a claim against you for the value of services rendered úo you up to the
point ofdischarge).

2. You

3. You
loyalty

are entitled to

youl lawyer's independent professional judgrnent and undivided

uncompromised by conflicts of interest.

You are entitled to be chatged a rçasonable fee and to have yow lawyer explain at the
outset how the fee will be computed and the manner and frequency ofbilling. You are
entitled to request and receive a written itemized bill from youl attomey ât reasonable
intervals, You may refuse to enter inûo :ury fee arrangement that you find unsatisfactory.

4.

5.

You are entitled to have your questions and concems addressed in a prompt manner ærd
to have your telephone calls retumed promptly'

6. You are entitled ûo be kept informed as to the status ofyour matter and to request and
receive copies ofpapers. You are entitled to sufñcient informalion to allow you to
participate meaningñrlly in the development of your matter.
7.

You are entitled to have your legitimate objectives respected by your atûorney,
including whether or not to settle your matter (court approval of a settlement is requircd in
some matters).

8.

You have the right ø privacy in your dealings with your lawyer and to bave yorn secrets and
confidences preserved to the extent permitted by law.

9. You are entitled to have your attomey conduct himselfor herselfethicalþ in accordance
with the Code of Professional Responsibility.
I

0. You

may not be refused representation on the basis of mce, øeerf, color,

reþor\

sex, sexual

orientation, age, national origin or disability.
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Do's and Don'ts of Written Advocacy
Hon. Alex Kozinski
U.S. Court of Appeûls (9th

Cir'); Los Angeles

Hon. Sandra R. Klein
U.S. Brnkruptcy Court (C'D. Cal.); Los Angeles
Hon, ßugene R. Wedoff
U.S. Bankruptcy Court (N.D' Ill'); Chicago

IIon. Gregg W' Zive
U.S. Bankruptcy Court (D. Nev.); Reno
Richard E. Mikels, Moderator

MinE, Levin, Cohn, Ferriso Glovsky & Popeo' PC; Boston
Ella Shenhav, materiels co-suthor
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsþ & Popeo' PC; Boston

1.

Make sure to open with an opening paragraph that sets out the theme of your
argument, key issues, and relief requested, Do not keep the reader ln suspense until a
mid-pleading revelation of your case theory and request for relief. Set out the key faots,

your position and the relief requesæd up front. This will make the rest of the pleading
more understandable and therefore more powerfil.

2.

Set out the precise relief you are seeking, and what basis the court has to grant you

this relief; cite fhe rules you rely upon. Do not leave thejudge guessing what rclief
you're after, and don't send her looking through your brief to piece it together

-

be cleat

about what relief you are seeking, and precisely what statutory basis the court has to grant

you this relief. Set it out clearly at the beginning ofyour pleading, and at the

end-so

that thejudge knows up front what to be expecting, and then reminded again after reading

the body ofthe brlef.

These matertals have been reptinted with permÍsslon from the
American Bankruptcy lnstitute and the orlginal authots
I
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3.

Tie the fâcts ¡nd la\tr together, After presenting the facts and the available statutory and
case law basis for relief, mâke the connection between the two - do not expect thÊ judge
to "do the legwork" for you and try to understand how the law applies to your particular
scenario.

4.

Present the facts in the ÌvÐy most favorâble to your clicnt, but fairly

-

do not omit

facts that hinder your position, or misrepresent any facts, You can't pretend that bad
facts don't exist

-

they

will

be raised by your opponent, and you

will

lose credibility'

Present those unfavorable facts in the least damaging way to your client, and give the
oouÉ strong reasons to discount those facls. Make sure to cite to the record, so that your
representation

ofthe facls is not olouded by

a suspicion that it is not gmunded in

evidence.

5.

Do not ignore unfavorablê case law, make misrepresentations or wr¡te anything you

wouldn't say

-

remembern you are an officer of the

but distinguish

it.

court. Cite contrary authority'

As with unfavorable facts, you cannot ignore unfavorable case [aw,

particularly from a controlling jurisdiction. You must disclose it; a good lawyer is
marked by his ability to distinguish those untàvorable cases and explain why they should
not control in this case.

6.

End with s strong concluding paragraph, including a clear prayer for relief
summarizing the specilìc relief rcque,rted. You started with
paragraph, summarizing t}e facts, arguments and request for

a strong opening

relief' You then laid them

out in detail in the body ofyour brief. Now, before you leave the court to contemplate
your position, summarize it one more time, together with the request for relief

-

be clear

and concise; don't introduce new facts or arguments but also don't repeat your opening
paragraph word for

position

-

word. You have one last

chance to convince the court of your

use it.

2
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7.

Avoid using condescending, sarcastic or insulting language. Being snippy or
condesoending toward a fellow attorney

forceful

will

not make your writing look stronger or more

- it will make you look like a bully, and your writing will lose credibility. While

strong and avid advocacy is the hallmark ofany good attorney, the best advocacy is also
characterized by respect

toì

ard the opponent. Ad hominem allacks, either on opposing

counsel or on opposing party, are never appropriate, contribute nothing to the strength

of

your argument, and cause the reader to lose respect for you as a ptofessional'

8.

Tell your sfory in a fluent, liveþ fashion that will engage the reader and vividly
make your point - but don'ú exaggerate or overdramatize. While it is very important
to engage the reader by telling an interesting story in an interesting fashion, it's
imperative to remember you are not writing a John Crisham novel

-

over-dramatization

offacts or legal arguments will make you sound unreliable and will discredit your client's
position. Putting the reader to sleep is not effective advocacy, Remember that the judge
is not a computer. You still need to present the facts and the law, but you don't have to
be boring to do so.

9.

Avoid legalisms and "sounding like an attorney" -write coherentþ and simply as
possible while conveying your point Avoid using Latin phrases unless necessâry,
and keep your language simple and direct. A,lso avoid run-on sentenees and

psragraphs that require more th¡n one reading to understand. Writing clearly and
simply helps the judge read your pleading and digest it quickly and easily. By helping
thejudge do so, you are helping him understand your client's position. Don't try to
muddy the waters around unfavorable issues by using legalisms and lengthy, convoluted
sentences

-

this

will only

serve to make tho reader impâtient with your writing, and

not hide the weaknesses in your

case.

will

The best writing uses short, clear and effective

words and sentences.

3
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10. Address each and every element necessary fÕr your requested relief.

lfyou

are

requesting reliefpursuant to a statute with five required elements, make sure to list each
element and then separately address the law and facts related to each element, even those
elements that seem obvious.

It,

Know the rules, as well as the specific rules and preferences ofthe court and the
judge you are in front of. Adhere to the requirements regarding proper page limit, fonts
and margin size, and other formatting rules. Make sure to check the rules

-

don't assume

you know them just because you'vc filed many pleadings in that court beforel
Remcmber that not only are there basic federal and state rules, but different courts and
even differentjudges have their own rules and procedures. Be respectful of ajudge's
preferences

-

even if the brief is not rejected by the clerk, the judge is likely to take

notice of your lack of adherence to the chambers' rules.

12. Double-check your

work for grammatical, spelling' typographical, formatting and

other errors; don't rely on spellcheckers or nonJegal staff. Print your pleading and
review it on paper

-

it?s easy to miss errors on the computer screen. R€member that a

word processor's spellchecket will fail to find mâny elrors, and your close scrutiny is
necessary. Be careful about delegating this task to an assistant who is not legally trained

-

they may not know that you meant a different word than what was typed. Ifyou have the

time, put your work aside for a day a¡d come back to it after you've gotten some distance
from it.

13. Be careful when using boilerplatc cl¡uses

from previous pleadings. Although there is

nothing \wrong with starting with a previous pleading as a template, be careful when
adapting thal template to your cuffent work

-

the law and rules may have changed, and

boilerplate clauses may not always work well for all pleadings. Be flexible in your

writing, adâpting to your current client's particular issues and circurnstances.

4
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14. Have a second person

-

ând a third, if avaitable

-

review your work with fresh eyes.

Even alÌer reviewing your written work with a fine toothpick, you may still be missing
some efrors that would jump offthe page to a pair of fitsh eyes. Ask atrothet lawyer,
preferably one who is not closely familiar with your brief, to review it critically.
be crafted
15, Separate fhe arguments from the facts sect¡ot. The facts section should

carefully to present the facts in an accurate but favorable way

-

but it should not include

question all other
arguments. lncluding arguments in this section makes the reader
sections
statements of fact, and confuses the analysis ofthe issues' Keep the two

dist¡nctly separate'
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